
Community Coffee Workshop
March 5, 2021
Kalithea Park

Participant Feedback



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 1:

Take a look at park rules – “one size does not fit all” 
regarding park rules

Recommendation/Path 1:
Take a look at parks by themselves – one by one



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 2:
Policing of parks –

Recommendation/Path 2:
CSD take a more active role to make sure parks are used 

as designed



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 3:

Night activity – CSD put security in park
Letting people know park is closing

Recommendation/Path 3:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 4:

Sealing the park at night - gates closed including parking gate
Youth gathering by big parking lot light

Sealing park with new fencing – locking larger fence at gate
Semi-passive park (regarding non-structured activities in park)

Recommendation/Path 4:
Look at continued policing



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 5:

Users of park has caused security issue that trickles down to 
other communities

Become an area of entry point for other communities that is 
not welcome

Unable to control at that point

Recommendation/Path 5:
Signs have helped but not much



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 6:

Lights would NOT be good for Kalithea at night – why 
light the park up that way if closed at sunset?

Bathroom lights were not correct to begin with, but 
have been corrected

Recommendation/Path 6:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 7:

100-350 people at park at night

No park at that hour has that number of people

Recommendation/Path 7:
Need to divert people to other parks – that is what they are 

there for
Advertise other parks MORE



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 8:

Park is a magnet for beauty/ those who want peaceful 
environment

Recommendation/Path 8:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 9:

Thankful for bathroom lighting correction
Playground is great

Recommendation/Path 9:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 10

Fescue Grass appreciated
Camera is appreciated

Recommendation/Path 10:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 11

Keep community apprised of any changes/rules that happen to 
the parks

No communication creates mistrust in community

Recommendation/Path 11:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 12

Structured activities for all in the park – not just teenager 
activities but those for smaller youth

(Soccer, T-Bal)

Recommendation/Path 12:
Not Used



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 1:

Kalithea is unique park: size, gated community and contained, overlook view and limited 
road access. 

Increase in activity at Park due to COIVD- became problematic to residents (sound, noise, 
trash, unauthorized use, crime issues, ect.). Designed to bike and walk, now people 

coming from all areas. Challenges around ‘Heaven Area’- no fencing at Park for after-
hours creates series of issues

Recommendation/Path 1:
Fencing and operable gate at entrance and around park- currently in progress for after 

hours. Fencing around Heaven area



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 2:

Parking concern- a lot of street parking
Fencing- meet with CalTech Security regarding monitoring areas of 

concerned, passionate about Park and community. Very effective for 
residents and very hands-on approach. CSD create relationship with 

them. More unified approach. Hired Security by CSD poorly enforces and 
monitors park. 

CSD suggests taking security away- residents do not want removal of 
security

Recommendation/Path 2:
Limited parking, better signage. Control number of people 



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 3:

Disrespect of rules for this neighborhood park- increases 
crime against person and property. This is a problem affecting 

the community.

Recommendation/Path 3:
CSD needs to enforce Park rules and be sensitive to fact 

that common park rules aren’t necessarily applicable to 
Kalithea, enhanced implementation of signage and 

enforcement



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 4:

Increase in bullying and targeting neighbors around park. Fencing 
was put up around park and it was blamed on residents in neighborhood. 
This created risk for residents. Safety concerns. Community members are 

harassing residents around park

Recommendation/Path 4:
What’s CSD’s plan for residents for safety assurance

CSD develop a population expansion/management system/plan in 
place for Kalithea Park. CSD needs to directly address this with residents



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 5:

Lighting issue- park should close at sunset. Adding lights 
increases activity after dark. CSD used Kalithea as promotional 

park for “all to come”

Recommendation/Path 5:
Communication and verbiage from CSD



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 6:

Increase volume of people. Original plan created to implement 
organized sports (10 and under soccer, T-Ball, Coach & Pitch)

Recommendation/ Path 6:
Organized groups required to make reservation and EDH resident 

associated with team. Should continue to be used by small children for 
Youth Sports- should be used as designed

After hours violations should be monitored and enforced more heavily by 
CSD



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 7:

Taunting of animals and increase in amplified 
sound. Changed profile of park for residents.

Recommendation/Path 7:
Not Used



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 1:

San- Has become center of attention because of the view. Thinks it is horrible because of all the traffic and 
is attracting people from all over. Counties as far as Butte. Would like county and CSD to make changes.

Christine- Also concern of traffic, has little kids.
Lisa- Traffic is dangerous

Recommendation/Path 1:

San- Should be a dawn to dusk park.
Install speed bumps or speed tables.

Keep people from far away counties out.

Law enforcement needs to help out more.
Put up no parking/tow away signs.

Christine- Limit traffic and availability
Lisa- Agrees with everything said. Doesn’t want fencing to be final solution. Continue collaborating with law 

enforcement. More garbage cans.

Public campaign on use of park and respect the parks



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 2:

John- CSD built an attraction and the CSD need to be 
responsible for everything that happens there. 

Recommendation/Path 2:
John-CSD needs to mitigate the impact.

Need to recognize what impacts are.



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 3:

Bob-Crime and Drugs in the park and the lack of efforts 
to stop this from happening.

Recommendation/Path 3:
Collaborate with law enforcement and see more from 

law enforcement and CSD.
Wants to see more in the sheriffs report.

Have more K-9 units in the park



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 4:

Cameras, have these been looked into / having cameras on the 
streets

Recommendation/Path 4:
CHP has mentioned license plate readers has been an effective 

tool.
Cameras that can be mobile, moved from location to location.
Cameras pointed at the specific areas in the park to help with 

crime in the park.



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 5:

Bob- More signage in the park

Recommendation/Path 5:
No parking signs, limit parking, less traffic as result



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 6:

Christine- consider a way limiting access to the park to specific

Recommendation/Path 6:
Key code to the park

Limit to certain people
Apply for code or key to visiting certain parks



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 7:

Best park in EDH and really appreciate it.

Recommendation/Path 7:
Need to have respect for people who live there and use it.

Community need to respect it as well.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 1:

Restroom closure. This was upsetting. A group of women (60s – 70s) walking past the 
park, and in the old days, used the potta potty. Once the restroom was built, they fenced 

off the park (for many reasons). Our group hopes the park remains open.
Chairs at the park to watch the sunset. As the sun goes down maybe people can hear us 

as we talk about our grandkids. Enjoying life. We were told we could not do that anymore. 
Then the park was fenced up.

Noise. If you bought a house that was by a park, and you don’t like it. The park has been 
here twenty years. Don’t buy the house.

Recommendation/Path 1:
Keep the park open.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 2:

All of us want to keep the park open. To have all hours does not 
make sense. County has hours. To have unrestricted hours does 

not make sense. CSD is doing the right thing to have hours.

Recommendation/Path 2:
Continue to establish park hours at sunset.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 3:

When are they going to redo the lawn?

Recommendation/Path 3:
If CSD can keep the neighborhood updated when and if they’re 
going to do the lawn at Kalithea Park. This allows neighbors the 

ability to plan to use Promontory Park, etc. (seconded)
What does that outreach look like? HOA newsletters, CSD 

newsletter, Park signs.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 4:

2020 Summer – Noise. As homeowners we would not like to see 
last summer’s activity level. No adult organized sports in our 
backyards. There is an amplified noise ordinance. We do not 

want a repeat.

Recommendation/Path 4:
Passive recreational park only

No adult sports



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 5:

Fencing and gates to prevent visitors after park closure.

Recommendation/Path 5:
Gate the park after hours (sunset) once it’s dark. A gate that can 

be locked. Gate the parking lot so cars can not come in



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 6:

Promontory Park is underused. 

Recommendation/Path 6:
CSD advertise / media campaign for folks coming up this 
summer – use Promontory Park. That’s where it should 

be on the athletic fields. Organized sports should 
schedule with the CSD (for adults).



Breakout Room 5
Discussion Point 1: CROWDS AND NOISE-

Excessive crowds and excessive noise levels. Neighbors cannot enjoy their homes or 
backyards. We need a balance- how can the CSD adapt to the noise, crowd level, 

disturbance of peace, etc.
Last year is when the issue really started escalating. Garbage, noise/profanity, groups. The 
park is surrounded by homes- which amplifies noise. Another concern- these folks are not 
local residents. Security concerns! No longer suitable/safe for seniors due to young adult 

activity crowding the park.
Heaven connection is an issue- CSD to be good stewards of their land and protect 

residents.
Residents cannot use this park anymore. Bathrooms are not necessary for a 

neighborhood park. Why were these put in? Welcomes outsiders.



Breakout Room 5
Recommendation/Path 1:
Look at park usage- historically a youth athletics park and return to its intended use.
Adult sports should go to promontory park to adapt to excessive crowds and noise 

since promontory was designated for these uses.
Rules to compensate for the type of park- it is surrounded by homes and residents-

needs to be changed to a children’s park as originally intended.
No biking- Promontory homeowners pay a special tax for this park and ongoing 

maintenance. Mountain bikers are damaging the park/grass and residents don’t want 
to pay for this. Specific signage is requested to add to entrance signs- no bikes and 

skateboards. 



Breakout Room 5
Recommendation/Path 1 (con’t):

Trespassing into the park after hours. Broken glass, alcohol bottles, inappropriate 
items found throughout the park. Fencing and a parking lot gate requested. HOA is 

working with the CSD on a fencing proposal which is highly desired.
Do NOT open the bathrooms to mitigate outside visitors who disturb the residents. 
Bright white LED lights shine in resident homes and sky views. Turn OFF bathroom 

lights when park is closed.
Remove bathroom facilities form the property- walk home to use the bathroom. 

Get people out of the park at sunset. CSD security needs to ENFORCE. Training these 
security members of the park rules and enforcing these requests of the community.

A rule enforcing NO amplified music. 



Breakout Room 5
Recommendation/Path 1 (con’t):

Residents seek future input on additions- example: did not ask residents about 
bathrooms.

The park has always been intended to serve the LOCAL neighbors- return to its 
original intent. Why did it become a village park?

Revisit CSD’s mission statement to enhance the quality of life to the RESIDENTS of El 
Dorado Hills. Residents feel the CSD is catering to surrounding communities with no 

investment to El Dorado Hills.
CSD owes the community a PLAN to prevent a repeat of last summer’s events.

Speeding and traffic enforcement is necessary in this community.
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